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果 例：There are probably [many\several\three] [resons\causes] for

this [dramatic\marked] [increase\decline\change] in... 二、比 较 

对 照 例：[There is no doubt that\Obviously,] it has [its\both]

[drawbacks\disadvantages\negative effects] [as well as\and]

[merits\advantages\positive effects]... 三、例 证本文来源:百考试

题网 例：We may [cite\quote\mention\take\point out] [a single\a

common\another] example of... 四、事 实 例：No one can

[deny\doubt\ignor\overlook] the [bare\hard\essential\profound]

fact that... 五、数 据 调 查 例：A [recent\new\nationwide]

[study\survey\poll\investigation] [conducted\taken] [at a factory\by

officials]... 六、权 威（专 家） 例：As one

[scientist\writer\doctor\psychologist] [wrote\commented\pointed

out\noted], ... 七、分 析 例：It seems [quite\almost]

[(un)likely\(im)possible\(in)credible\(in)conceivable] that... 2000.1

Direction: For this part, you are allowed thirty minutes to write a

composition on the topic How I Finance My College Education.

You should write at least 120 words, and base your composition on

the outline (given in Chinese) below. 1. 上大学的费用（tuition

and fees）可以通过多种途径解决 2. 哪种途径适合于我（说明

理由） Nowadays, tuition and fees for college are much higher than

ever before. How to finance your college education has become a

matter of concern for many. You can deal with in many ways. You



can get all of the money from your parents. You can apply for a loan

especially set up for college students. You can also acquire the money

completely by yourself, doing a full-time job in summer or winter

holiday. In addition, you can ask your parents for most of it and earn

the rest in your spare time in college, by doing a part-time job. 注

：1.第一句引言。 2.太多you can重复使用，缺乏变化 In my

opinion, I prefer the last way. Having acquired most of the tuition

and fees from my parents, I needn’t worry too much about the

money and can concentrate on my study. on the other hand, a

part-time job in my spare time makes my campus-life colorful. I can

make a lot of friends, improve my abilities and learn lots of

knowledge. So, I choose this way to cover my tuition and fees. 缺点

：缺少连贯性 How I Finance My College Education? Previously in

China, a university education was funded by the government. This

situation is changing and students must now finance their own

education. As a result, students are now faced with the question 

“how to pay for my college education”? 注：This 指代前文

There are several possible ways to raise the money to pay for fees and

tuitions. Parents are a source for college funding, as is the case with

most students. Scholarships are also available for students with

outstanding academic performance. Because scholarships are

competitive, they are not available to every one. Students can also

take out a loan from the bank. Banks can provide loans to students

without collateral for those who need them. And, many students can

take on part-time jobs to help finance their education. In cities such

as Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou, there are many part-time job



opportunities for students both on and off campus. 注：1.source 来

源，TV program is main source of my pleasure 电视是我欢乐的

主要来源 2.available重要词汇，Are you still available? 你还单身

吗？ 3.take part-time job打工，还可以用do out job\temporary

job 4.on and off 校园内外 Personally, I believe a scholarship is the

best way to fund an education as it not only pays for fees and tuition,

but also encourages studying hard. My View on Fake Commodities

The prevalence of fake commodities has been a big problem in our

society. Almost every day in newspapers carry articles pertaining to

fake commodities. Although measures have been implemented to

deal with this problem, it still remains a serious threat. Fake goods are

harmful on many levels. People sell fake commodities to make a

quick profit which undermines the economy and fake goods can also

be dangerous to one’s health. The effect is a general mistrust

among consumers toward sellers and the free market in general. In

addition, many fake commodities have been exported overseas

which has resulted in a poor reputation for goods coming out of

China and has had a negative influence on exports. There are several

ways to address this problem. Laws and regulations should be

implemented/make/work out to ban the manufacturing and

distribution of fake goods. At the same time, consumers should be

educated to/enhance the awareness of identify these fake goods.

With tough laws and an educated public, fake goods will become a

thing of the past. 用My View On Fake Commodity改写Brain Drain

Brain Drain Brain drain is a delicate problem with which our country

is confronted. In the last ten years or so, a lot of scientists and



technicians have swarmed into developed countries for further

studies or research work, let alone numerous promising students.

And there are no indications that they will be back home before long.

Our country has paid the expenses of training them but lost them.

How did that come about? It is self-evident that their delay of

coming back is due to those favorable working and living conditions

which are essential to research work. Sophisticated equipment makes

it easier for one to gain academic achievements. Our competent

scientists abroad are offered higher rewards and greater opportunities

which contribute to their success in career. It seems that it isn’t

impossible to solve the problem and attract the scientists and the like

back home so long as great importance is attached to the intellectual

’s deserving treatment and effective measures are taken to provide

them with excellent pay and agreeable conditions. 1997年1月

Directions”来源：www.100test.com For this part, you are allowed

thirty minutes to write a composition on the topic Haste Makes

Waste. You should write at least 120 words and you should base your

composition on the outline (given in Chinese) below. 1. 为什么“

欲速则不达”？ 2. 举例说明。 谚语格言题文章逻辑结构 ：

Paragraph I:（1）点明要阐释的谚语或名言(general)； （2）用

自己的话解释这一谚语或名言的意思，有时有正反两面的逻

辑(specific)。 Paragraph II: （1）作者对该谚语或名言的观点态

度，即文章的论点句； （2）支持性的细节分论点，举例子

论证（至少两点，有时有正反两面的逻辑）； （3）本段总

结（可以省略）。 Paragraph III: （1）总结全文，定下结论（

通常为阐明其现实或更深远意义）。 Haste Makes Waste By 



“Haste makes waste” is meant that one should do everything step

by step. Even simple operations can easily be spoiled if we rush to

complete them, neglecting important stages in the process. One

should make full preparations before beginning an task. 注

：spoilt=spoiled 被毁坏；Spare the rod, spoil the child. 棍棒出孝

子 Take English study for example. Without a good command of

pronunciation, we can never hope to speak in an understandable

way. Similarly, if we do not learn to spell properly and to acquire a

basic grasp of grammar, we will never succeed in writing good

composition. In short, laying a solid foundation is essential if we

want to make achievements in our studies or work, or indeed in any

other aspect of our lives. At every step, review what has been

achieved and assess the problems ahead before moving to the next

step. And remember, Rome was not built in a day. 注：laying a solid

foundation 打下坚实的基础 [讲义P7] Example : An English

proverb says, One of the great men once remarked, “Haste Makes

Waste”. Nearly every civilization has its own equivalent to the

proverb: It means that ⋯⋯ In other words, History/Our society

abounds with the examples of “Haste Makes Waste”. ⋯⋯. On

the other hand/On the contrary, ⋯⋯. For us college students, the

saying/proverb has a profound and realistic significance: ⋯⋯. 图表

题： 三图一表--柱状图（Bar Graph）、线形图(Line Graph)、

饼状图(Pie Graph)、表格(Table) 相关推荐：不明白就去百考
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